step of alcoholic fermentation, the evolution of carbon dioxide and alcohol, is common for all fermentable sugars, it is not surprising that the formation of the end-products from a mixture should be controlled by the amount of carboxylase present. Carbon dioxide is released at a slower rate from the mixture than the sum of the rates in separate fermentation; the rate of fermentation is barely greater for the mixture than that of the faster fermenting component (cf. showed KG/F = 2-8 to 2-9 when cultured on fructose. The yeasts which were transferred from fructose to maltose media reached KG/F = 4 0 and 3X6 and the Berlin yeast also reached KG/F = 3-85 when removed from an active fermentation of saccharose before the glucose component had disappeared.
Relation of selective fermentation to saccharase and maltase. According to recent investigations of Weidenhagen [1930] the multiplicity of saccharase, maltase, raffinase and related enzymes can be reduced to one a-glucosidase and one ,B-fructosidase. As these enzymes are instrumental in the formation of fructose and glucose from higher saccharides, we surmised a correlation between these specific hydrolysing enzymes and the analogous specific zymases. However, treatment of yeast as devised by Willstatter, Lowry and Schneider [1925] to increase or decrease the saccharase content II. SOBOTKA AND M. REINER failed to change the selectivity for glucose-fructose fermentation. This selectivity was also unaffected by the addition of large quantities of purified saccharase.
S. Marxianus contains fructosidase but no glucosidase, as it does not hydrolyse or ferment maltose; nevertheless, it has a decided preference for glucose over fructose.
Fermentation of mixtures containing mannose. The average KGIM was 3-8 with wide variations for the Lager yeast, although the rate of fermentation for the two aldoses was practically equal under the experimental conditions.
Even fructose was preferred to mannose at a rate of KFIM = 1-39. The value of 2-73 for KG/F calculated from the two mannose factors tallies with those obtained experimentally in glucose-fructose mixtures.
EXPERIMENTAL.
The specific rotation of the sugars used was verified and [a]D= -93-6 + 064 (t°-20) [Laborde, 1913] was used for the temperature correction of fructose. The original brewery yeasts contained 75 % water on the average. All the other yeasts were cultured in synthetic media containing 4 % of the respective sugar besides 0-25 % KH2PO4, 0-25 % peptone, 0-025 % MgSO4, 7 aq and 0-01 % CaSO4 [Willstatter and Steibelt, 1921] and isolated after a number of 2-3 day passages by centrifugation (average moisture = 75 %).
The fermentations were carried out at room temperature. 50 cc. of a 20 % yeast suspension were mixed with 75 cc. of a 10 % sugar solution and samples withdrawn at the times given. The progress of fermentation was followed in the van Iterson-Kluyver apparatus [van der Haar, 1920] 
